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Governor Hlogg is said to be pig-
headed.

The lHawaiians want to be sand-
wiched on to the United States.

The Blaine estate is estimated at I

$800,000.r Mrs. Blaine is sole ex- 4

ecutor.

The First National Bank of Little
Rock, Ark., collapsed last week with

a heavy thu!.

Charley Mitchell, the pugilist, was
released from prison on the let inst., t

and will leave England at once and
come to America to stay.

The shortage in cotton receipts up
to the close of last week At Natchez,

Miss., in. comparison with the pre-
vious crop was 7,997 bales.

A bill has been iutroducei in the

United States Senate, making it un-
lawful to fish in the Mississippi river

during the months of March, Apr i!
and May.

General Clark on says that Harri- t

son's appointment of Judge Taylor,
Democrat, is a betrayal of party
trust. Poor Ben, h.:e will go out un-H
der a dense cloud.

The de facto government of the

Hawaiian Islands has been duly re-

cognized by the United States, and
our Consul instructed accordingly
with full power to act.

On the second President Harrison
nominated Judge Howell Edwards
Jackson, a Democrat of Tennessee,
to fill the vacant seat on the Supreme
Bench of the United States.

Louisiana is rather late in waking 1
up to the importance of taking part
in the exhibits at the World's fair. !

This is much to be regretted, but it
is a real instance of better late than
never.

One of the white caps in Union
county, Miss., was sent to the pen-
itentiary for life. There were nine
more to be tried. Send them all up
to work for the State the balance of
their days.

Geo. W. Cable. novelist, Southern
renegade and lecturer got badly
snubbed in a lecture hall at Chicago
last week. Eugene Field le'tured
first, and when Cable got up to talk
the people tramped out.

The great cantilever bridge to be
built a short distance above New Or-
leans will cost $3,000,000 and be
completed within thre years, the
contract having been awarded to two
Chicago bridge builders.

The salaries paid to persons in the i
civil service of the United States
amounts to $90,000,000 annually.
This seems like a tremendous amount.

but when it is borne in mind that this 1

sum pays the wages of 180.000 per- 1
sons it need not appallany one. The I
average is only $.00 a year.

Covernor Hogg is after the people
who lynched Henry Smith ie-ar
Pars, Texas last week, and sa~S that
every one of the!n shall be prosecu-
ted to the full extent of the law. It
will be rather difflcult for him to find

a jur3 in the Lone 8!ar State to con-
vict a body of gien for lynching the
brute Henry.

The Association of Confederate
Cavalry Veterans heldt their regular
annual meeting in Memorial Hall
at New Orleans last Monday even-

ing. There was a large gathering
because it was known fitting men-
tion would be made of the late Ran.
dall L. Gibson, who was a promi-
nent member of the cam . Among
the leading orators 'a -esteem-

'ed friend Col. A .W. Crandell, who
reviewed the life of the great states-
man and soldier with touching elo-
quence and great depth of feeling.
There had been for many years great
intimacy and much friendship exist-

iag between Senator Gibson and
Col. Crandell, and we can well con-
eive how out of the fullness of his
saol be taxed his strong intellect

and gret oratorical powers to pay
-to the memory of his dead friend,
as far aposseible a worthy tribute
in the preaee of those scared

veterias who had aceompanied the

e1Meral througb all the trials,
-glo

w 1e and triblalations of the late

THE AMENDMENT COMMISSION.

The concurrent resolution No 88
that passed the Legislature, July

2d, 1892, with -a view to avoid

the expense attendant upon a consti-
tutional convention, which the peo.

pie were-then clamoring for, and
which they have been clamoring for
with increasing loudness ever since,
provides, "that the commission
shall be composed of seven mein-
hers, two selected by the President
of the senate, from among that
body, three selected by the speaker
from among the members of the

House and two citizens at large to

he selected by the Governor of the

State." Fifteen hundred dollars
has been appropriated to pay the ex-

pense that may be incurred by the
commission, or nearly $215 each,
s hich is not by any means an extra.
vagant allowance.

We learn that the selections will
be made during the month of Febrn-
ary, so as to allow the commission
ample time to carefully discharge
the duties that will be incumbent
upon them; which is in the language
of the resolution, "for the purpose
of preparing and reporting to the
General Assembly as herein provid-
ed proposed amendments to the con-
stitution of the State."

This duty will be an arduous one
requiring much breath of thought
and experience, particularly in put-
ting the amendments, required in
proper shal:e to be adopted by the

Legishature and thereafter submit-

ted to the people.
Among the many things that

need amending constitutionally, the
judiciary, suffrage and almost un-
limited appointing power of the
Governor, stand out prominently as
req uiring immediate attenition.

The financial condition of our
Stte demands that the judiciary
system should be reorganized, and
the numerous fifth wheels in that
department dispensed with, while
many other reforms are practicable
that would be more than satisfacto-
ry to the Bench, attorneys and
clients. In truth, the whole system
should be brought down to a strict
business basis, where the officials
would render value received in
services for the compensation they
receive. This department is strictly
a matter for the ttention of liber-
ally educated judicial minds of
which there seems an ample supply
in our State from which to select
the few commissioners required.

The suffrage situation as far as
the river parishes are concerned, is
the most perplexing one we have to
deal with.

The sudden, arbitrary and politi-
cal enfranchizement of the black
man, in the midst of his stolid ignor-
ance, is yet bearing its baneful
: fruit, while the Republics:rs then in

control of the government, failed
entirely to realize their expectations
in the premises, have left a legacy
of discontent and dissatisfaction be-
hind them that is very difficult to

dispose of. Indeed this legacy is
the pri:;cipal stnmbling block in tihe
way of fair elections. It gave rise
to the now stereotyped expression,
"a fair election and a free count."
The black man's right of suffrag.
cannot be questioned. The consti-
tution of the United States has con-
fered it on him, right or wrong,
but the remedy for the outrageous
evil rests with the States, in pro• id-
inSag and requiring thie necessary
qualifications for the exercise of that
right, let it be educational or other-

wise. On the question of amendi~,i
the suffrage, the commission will
find its work right here. It is true,
that in the event of an educational
qualification many white persons of
known worth may be debarred the
right of suffrage; it will be their
misfortune, and in some instances
perhaps their own fault; but thedes-

perate disease that has attacked the
sacred right of suffrage requires a

desperate remedy, and while the edu-
cational requirements suggested may
be considered bv some persons that
kind of a remedy, its future result
will be generally beneficial by giv-
ing a fresh impetus to learning
among the white and black inhabit-

-ants of the state. This done, close
uupon its heels will follow the abol.

ishment of the monstrous monopoly
Snow exercised (and enjoyed?) by the

Governor of our state in appointing
I odicials in almost every department,
Sthe'seleition of whom for public
Sduties belong by right to the peo-
Lple. This order of things has pre-

rvailed for neatly twelve years- it
,certainly sprang trom the numerical
dominance of the darkies in certain
Sportions of the state where they
, had attempted and in some Instan-

ea esucceeded, in getting eontrol of
a public afftairs.n

This immense appointiag power

. in tie bands of the governor is a

great evil and while it has prevented
negro. asendency in public affairs
ih some localities. it has been sadly
abused.in the years gone by the
deputy Governors (favorites) iznthe
several parishes. The parents heads
of families are bound to know'who1
in their respective parishes are the

most fitting citizens to constitute 4
board to control the important edu-
cational matters for their children.
t 'he tax payers on the same grounds

t should know best who are the most
cr omlkent men to fill the positions

a of police jurors from the several

wards to carry on the parish Legsi-
e lation, and indeed it is their inher-

ent right as snffragaus to make the 4
selections, and the sooner this right

e is wiselv restored to the people to l

whom it belongs the sooner corrup-

tion, fraud and double dealing will 1

disappear from the voting precincts I
of our State.

AN EASY WAY OUT.

t We have watched with much inter-

est the course of the Louisiana Sena-
tors in the matter of the anti option
bill; without pretending to pronounce
pro or con as to the moral or inmoral

feature attendant upon "'denling in
futures,' 'we are free to criticize
the changed relationship of our Unit-
ed States Senators with the question

of gambling per se.
It will be readily remembered that

while the faction fight among the
Democracy of this state was on a
short time ago, Senator White
and the then state Senator, Hon. Don
Caffrey, called into action all their
publicly acknowledged oratorical
powers to denounce the great "octo-

e pus" ycleped the Lousiana Lottery

Company, and now, lo and behold,
they are antagonizing the anti option

r bill in the highest law making as-
r semblage of the Nation. We up

here in the skirts of the woods natu-
t rally ask: Why is this thusly?
e What has become of the great moral

e movement that agitated the state of

- Louisiana and the entire govcrnmcnt
I and people, such a short time ago?

I Well, well, another instance showing
t much depends upon whose ox is
s being gored. The faction ascendant

1 opposed the lottery on moral grounds
4 in this state successfully, invoking
f the aid of the general government,

brought all their batteries to bear
f and won-no matter how; but now

when gambling in cotton futures, or

t options is to be made unlawful by
the same lawmaking power they say

s no, forget their previous moral cru-

Ssade and fall back upon the doctrine
of states rights, finding it the only

and
AN EASY WAY OCT

of the dilema in which they are
placed, regardless of all the laws of
iconsi cy.

We ve no desire whatever to
place the talented representatives of

this State in the United States Senate
in a false posititon, or even 9barge
them with inconsistency; but when
we compare their course with that of
our Representative from this district

Sin the Hall of Congress, in regard to
Sthe whole matter, we are bound to
' award the Hon C. J. Roatner with

Sthe credit of having been consistent
from Alpha to Omeaga, from A to
izzardl. Mr. Boatner opposedl the
anti lottery law in Congress, behlev-
ing it, as it certainly was, unconsti-
tutional. HIe opposes the anti option

s law on the same grounds, while our i
-present Senators were in favor of the

I anti lottery postal law and took an

t active part in promoting its success,
Son the grounds that the lottery was a

Sgambling business that ought not to
I be tolerated, but now gambling in

futures ceases to be immoral as far

I as the senators are concerned, and
f they claim that the anti option bill is

unconstitutional. Mr. Boatner aver-

r red that both bills were unconstitu-
a tional. Our Senators says that only

Sone is. Truly an easy way out at
the expense of their moral consist-
ency.

Who will flunally be made Secre-Y tary of State is still, from all accounts,

,t I very open question, but the lhknu-
t cratic Senators are gradually making
up their minds that the President will

- ultimately invite ex-Senator Eustia, of
g Louisiana, to assume charge of that
L- department. There is no question of

Mr. Eussis' ability and qualificationse for the poet. As a member of the
I. Foreign Relations Comniitee of the

Senate he devoted mure time to a
Sstudy of the foreign relations, treaties,

e policies of this Government and its
g relations with foreign Governments

than any mani in the body. In fact,
so far as ability is concerned, every-e body concedes that Mr. Eustis' ap-

-pointmrent would be almost ideal.-
SSt. Louis Republic.

.t The Memphians are out gunning
i tor gamblers.-Advocate.
, So is the U. 8. Senate-except
SWhblad Cafrey.-Capitol Item.

i Visitors coming to Easut Carroll with
a view to locate, cannot but be unfa-

vorably impressed with the dilapida-
ted emoditton of the fennes and out-ri bowses aseuad and aboit.

STATE NEWS.

The entire floating debt df our
State is put down at $2,821,000. f

New Orleans is to have a Real Es- t
tate Exchange at an early day.

The tax collectors daring January
paid into the State treasury $1,-
-:235,662.24.

Large quantities of cypress lumber
is now being exported from Louis- i

iana to Havana.

Our highly esteemed lady friend a
Mrs. Sam Bard is teaching school in

Floyd, West Carroll. We wish her
abundant success.

The colored people in Richland

parish are having considerable diffi-
culty this year in securing merchants
to supply them with the tcessaries
of life. t

East Baton Rouge parish is in the I
lead for the production of Irish pota-
toes for 1892. In the production of a
Rice Acadia leads, with Calcasieu
close behind.

The Direct Tax commission met in t
Baton Rouge on Saturday last.
\1hat they done outside of the reg-
ular circumlocutionary business, we I
have not yet learned.

The remains of Jefferson Davis
will be removed from New Orleans to I

Richmond, the last resting place, on
May the 30th next, which is the
regular annual Confederate memorial I
day.

The quotations for Fifth District
levee bonds on Saturday evening last I
at the New Orleans Stock Exchange
was 91 cents, which shows that full
confidence is restored in the dis- I
trict obligations.

The three-eights interest held for E
years by Mr. P. J. Trezsvant in the

penitentiary lease, has been bought
out by Major James, who has now
the sole and entire control of the
convicts of the State.

Leading selected debaters in
Princeton and Yale College will con-
tend at Princeton on March 18th.
The subject selected is: "Will the

peaceful annexation of Canada be a
benefit to the United States?"

Franklin, St. Mary parish, must a
be in a deplorable condition. The
Banner in giving an account of a re-
cent shooting scrape says "we don't
believe that justice can be obtained
in Franklin, less than through the
power of each individual."

Hog raising in the wester parishes
is becoming quite a prominent busi-
ness among the farmeas. They have
great" faith in hog and hominy-keep-
ing the wolf from the door- We
wish the planters in the botton lands
would adopt the same views.

The Down Town Herald in its last
issue pertinently says that "whatever
may ibe said of the anti-option bill,
its opponents in this case, who were
largely in favor of killing the lottery
dog, can now get ready to attend the
funeral of their future gambling cat.

The leading anti lottery papers in
the State are calling on Senators
White and Caffcry to a strict reckon-

iug for their opposition to the anti
option bill They think that what
was sauce for the lottery goose

Sshould be sauce for the future gand-

Parish scrip is certainly overabund- I
in Union. The Gazette says $4,451
was paid into the perish treasury the
last day of the year, and adds that

I "about one-half this sum consisted
of parish scriplt. It was after mid-

night when the cash was paid into
the treasury and by seven o'clock
next morning the parishfunds were
exhausted and a great many script
holders had to be content to go away
without 7getting a slice from the
Ipublic funds." The officials that

redleemed the script with what cash
was paid in between midnight and
clever daylight, must be "fly by 1
nights" of the swiftest type.

Louisiana's able representative in
Congressman Boatuer is to lead the
fight in the House against the passage
of the anti-options bill, and if he suc-
eeeds in defeating the measure he will
be applauded by every business man u
in the country. Mr. ,Bostner and
other opponents ef the bill believe
that the prospects of defeating it are
encouraging, and they are determined
I to fight it to the last ditch.--States.

SNOTICE.

The pilblie are hereby nntified that
on and after the 15th of iFebruary of
this year, payment for professional
servIces rendered by me is due as soon
as services have been rendered. per-
sons wishing loager time for payment
lshoud make such arrangement before

procuring services. Those deserving
charity practice can obtain my aid free
of charge. Clients in arrears will
please settle their accounits. Rlespect-
fully, RI. W. SEAY, M. D.

Proliflc Corn.
I have lfty b•u•bels of theim Jet Wei-

born Prolic Corn for sale. This eor
yields over 90 bushels per acre with
ordiniry culivatiou. Sample. an be

ase at J. W. Pittman & Co's.,, storae,'
where orrdets a be tleftL

J. J. OB8NSON.

A Wondirful InveUtion.

Mr. Walter Johnson, of Mansfeld,
DeSoto parish, was In the city day be-
fore yesterday and gave the Times re-
porter a description ofa wodtertal in-
vention made by Mr. Robert King, an
Iowa manl, who has been a residest of
the Southern States for some years
past.

Mr. King is a machinist of ap inven-
tive turu of mind, and conceived the
idea of devising an appliance that
would do away with the expensive
and dangerous brush used for remov-
ing cotton from lthe revolving gin
saws during the process of ginning.
The brush has to be driven at a high
rate of speed to accomplish its work.
This great speed often produces fric-
lion to such a degree that combustion
sometimes takes place, and gin and
giuhonse is almost certain to be de-
stroyed.

After many experiments Mr. King
invented a cheap and simple device
for removing the cotton from the saws
by currents of air, driven throgh a
four-inch tin cylinder placed Just
above the saws. This cylinder can be
made of any length desired to fit any
sized gin. Projecting from the tin
cylinder are small tin tubes, one for
every gin saw. These tubes areso ar-
ranged that the curreut of air passing
through them strikes the saw horizon-
tally as it revolves and blows the cot-
ton trom the saw teeth and out into
the lint room. The air is forced into
the air cylinder and through the tubes
by mean of a rapidly rovolving fan,
the force of the currents of air being
governed by the size of the fan and
the rapidity with which it revolves.

After Mr. King had perfected his
invention and took proper steps to
secure a patent he and Mr. Johnson
removed the brush apparatus from a
gin at Ma!wfield and attached the in-
vention of Mr. King, which, for the
lack of a better nume, we will call the
King air gin brush. They then call-
ed in as witnesses to the work, lHun.
B. F. Jenkint, A. F. Jackson, Edward
Foster and James Parsons, all of Mans-
field, DeSoto parish, and proceeded to
gin a bale of cotton from a very ordi-
nary lot of seed cotton. Mr. Johnson
states that the gin, with the new
device, worked to perfection, and that
all who witnessedthe giuning of this
bale are firmily ot the opinion that Mr.
King has perfected a wonderful imn-
provement on tihe old method of gin-
uing cotton. .The excellence of the
invention eonsists m the fact that it
does away with all danger of fire
from friction and costs only one-third
as much as a brush. It can also be
easily applied to any gin.

The bale of cotton referred to above
was brought to this city day betore
yesterday and eamnplee . " members of
the Board of Trade. tladed better,
accord;ng to Mr. Joi on's opinion;
than the same cotton would have
graded had it. been run through a gin-
withl the old-fashioned brush.-Shreve-
port Times.

A LEADER.

Since its first introduction, Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly ito popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the
lead among pure medicinal tonics and
alteratives-conltaining nothing which
permits its use asa beverage or intoxi-
cant, it is recognized as the best and
purest medicine for all ailments of
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys--lt will
cure Sick Headache, ludigestion, Cou-
stipation, and drive Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with
each bottle or the money will be re-
funded. Sold by J. S. Gnenard.

bI-Ah Sam Lee's store is on Lake
street, next door to llarraug's Tonsori-
al establishment. Lee Appo, the relia-
ble and trustworthy Celestial, is his
duly authorized agent. They keep
fattcy groceries, pecatns and hazle nuts,
fruit of all kinds, fresh blread and cakes
from their own bakery, cabbage, pota-
toes and vegetableo of all kinds-prices
cheepee, cheeree.

Costa.blo's Sale.
State of Iouisiana, parish of East Carroll,

3d Ward Justice Court. M. E. Massee,
Agt., vs. Littleton Br.ant.-No. -.

By virtue of a writ o fl fa to me directed
by the Hon. S. H. Green, justice of
tile peace of the 3d ward. parish of East
Carroll. aforesaid, In thte above entitled
cause. I will proceed to sell at publc sue ct-
loll at the door o1 the 3d justice court. in
the town of Providence. East Carroll par-
ish, ta., on saturday. the I1th day of Fet-
runarv. 18113, betweent the hours prescribed
by law. all the right. title and interest of
defendant in and to the following described
property, to-wit :

'Thirtv-eigh t buttshels of corn more or less,
on Little Green deadning.

Seized in the above ult.
Tel'rms ofb ie--cash with the benefit ot

appraisement.
W. H. IIUNTrn, Constable.

Constable's office, Feb. 4, ld93.-3t.

Constable's Sale.
State of Louisiana. parish of East Carroll,

4th Ward Justice Court-N. Fasa vs.
Lewis Young.-No. 248.

By vnrtue ofa writ of a fa to me directed
by the Hon. 4th Ward Justice Court to and
for the parish of East Carroll aforesaid, I
will proceed to sell at public auction at tihe
door of the 4th ward justice court inllBunch's
Bend, La.. on

Saturday, February 18, 1893,
between the hours prescribed by law sil
the right, title and interest of Lewis Young
in anrid to the followtung descr•bedproperty,
to-wit:

One-half of l.o06 pounds of cotton In the
bale ; afid one-half tonofcotton seed, seized
in the above suit.

Terms of sale, cash with the benefit ofap-
praisement" MOSE MILIL, Constable.
Constattble's olBce, Bunch's Bend, Feb. 4th,

1~13 -It.

Sherif's Sale.
State of Loutlsaia, parish of East Carroll,

7th Distreict Court.-No
The Dl)undee Mortgage and Investmeat

Co.. Ltmated, vs.John B. Di)onnally.
By virtue of a writ of seizure and sale to

mne directed bIy the Honorable Seventh Dis-
trict Court tor the parish of East Carroll
aforesaid, in the above entitled cause, I will
proceed to sell at publle aucton at the dour
of the Court-house, in the town of Provi-
dence, East Carroll pariah, Ia.. on

SatoIrnainy, the ltth day of March, 189,
between thehours prescribed by law. all
the right, title and Inerest of John B.
Donnally in and to the followng described
property, to-wit:

The plantation known as Donaa-Vista,
ibei4g the upper half of t•le old Vista plan-

tatlon, and embracing Lots fifty-four (M4).
ftyae (g), aIysiLx (as) and lifty-seve

(7). Townspl twenty-4wo, North of range
3 East, eontaseingsix hudred and eighty-

elght sad 20-14t ares, togetlterwih all the
bualldings sad lmprovement thetme, sad
eight malutes and two wsgao.

Setled in the abovo eask,
Tae ofsale-meth wih th e beanet of

q ev e. Dss e a. Oberi

TOWN Ua

Lake Provideae*, 1.4th,7. .li. tl a
The ioard of Aldermns metAl their ao

Ball this day at 7 o'clock p. a. In" p
regular sesslon. e

Present-Hon. E. J. Hamley, mlyor,
Aldermen Beard; Egelly and Purdy,
and Secretary McCandless.

Absent-Aid. Rows.
Th'e minutes of the meetitg of Janl.

4th. 1893 was read, approved and
signed.

The report of the Marshal & Tax
Collector'and that ofthe'Aeaaurer and C
sundry claims against the town was RI
received, read and reterred to the Fi- 11,
nauce Committee, which committee Er
after due deliberation made the fol- or
lowing report, to.wit: to

To the Hon. Mayor and Board of re
Aldermen of the town of Providence
-We your Finance Committee to
whom was referred the reports of the
Marshal and ex-otficio Tax Collector
and that of the Treasurer, as wel! as

ndry claims against the town, beg at
leave to report as follows: ey

We have examined the report of the re
Marshal and Tax Collector,+ and fud tU
that he has ab
Collected and turned over to the

Treasurer since last report.... $ 895 90
That upon examination of the

Treasurer's report he had
Cash on hand last report.......... 896 48
Received since on on account licen-

sese 189 .... ............ ... 4 50
Account lieens 193.............. 15 00 1
Account taxest891.............. 35 S
Account taxes 1892.... .......... 291 t so:
Account flues 1893.............. ... 1 00 wl
Account road and bridge fund 1891 1(0 76 ab

Total to be accounted for.......... 0189 14 de
Disbursed as per vouchers....... 834 55

Leavin balance on hand of........ $ 558 59

We have also examined and ap-
proved the following claims, to-wit:
J Q Hlemilion. tax collector, commis-

sion on col $383.90 at 5 per cent... $19 10
T D Metandless. license register... 15 10

Respcctfuily sublnited, to
JAS. BEARD, pa
V. M. PURI)Y,

Commnittee. ae
On motion and seconded, said re- 3i

port was adopted.
On motion of Aid. Egelly and se-

co;tlcd :
Be it resolved, That the sum of

$85.00 or so mIuch thereof as may be
necessary, be and the same is hereby
appropriated out of any funds In the
treasury not otherwise appropriated, M
tor the purpose of erecting in Provi- t
dence Cemetery a summer house, as
plans and specifications submitted to -

the board by Rev. Mabe of the Ceme-
tery Commission, and that the con-
struction thereof be made under the
supervision of said Rev. C. Mahe.
Which resolution was adopted.

There being no further business the
board adjourned.

E. J. IIAMLEY, Mayor.
T. D. McC.iDSL nxs, S,.cretary.

ft

The snow bitds did'ut stay long I

with us this season.
Jack snipes are rarely seen jumping

around now.
The duck-a-mallard has quit quack-

iug in Carroll. 1
The sparrows, better known north-

ward as ".New Jersy reed birds," are
abundant in the trees and upon the T
house tops.
The nuarods have quit the woods; T

Their guns and dogs with care,
Are laid away as useless goods,

There's no more deer and bear. T
No woodcock. snipe, quail or plover,
Found 'mong the reeds or flying over.

We have been writing in a summer
house this week, trying to keep our 7
noisy neighbor Foosse warm.

Byerle has been doing a good busi- A
ness since his return to the old stand.
Everybody has confidence in Byerle. 1

Mr. Mathis, the melancholy repre-
sentative of the Tombstone trade, was
in town on Tuesday. 1

There were religious services at all 1

the churches on Sunday last, whiles

tihe Sunday Schools were well attend-
ed.

The new saw mill will be located on
the West bank of 'l'eusae about four
hundred yards North of Winter's
Lake.

DI)r F. R. Bernard and Mr. J. 8.
Guenard left for New Orleans in the
early part of the week on business

pursuits intent.

Several new subscribers have been i
added to the Banner-Democrat list, h
and we are happy to say, the cry is b
still they come.

Our thoughts would have been
frozen up by the extreme cold thiL .
week if it had not been for the warmth
of our stunning new Stetson.

Mr. Bayle Shelby. Sr., of La:ke Provi- b
dence, visited his brothers family and
nieces, Mrs. Gay and Coleman last
week. He left Monday for Rolling r
Fork, accompanied by Miss Mamuie -

Gay to visit friends at that place.-
Greenville Til&es.

New Orleans,Lake Port and the Bend

Freight and Passenger Steamer
STELLA WILDS,

in plice of the

T. P. LEAbTHERS.
A. McVay.................Master,
F, C. Leathers,...............Clerk.SLeaves New Orleans

every Saturday 5t5 p.m.
passing Pr vidence going up Tuesday 3
morning. Beturning, passing Provi-
dence going down the same evening. I

This steamer reserves the right to
pass all landings that the captain may C
consider unsafe.

' Safe Investment
And the safest kind of an invest-

nent can alway be made in jewelry,

I it is bought of a reliable house.

Beauty, use and permanent raine are
ill combined. Thli is trun in the

greatest degree of

ROBT. C. JurST

108 s. Wasdogton SL

! tPPP~~PP iii.r

ithe peblic that hetng e
self to teach vocal mnslg ntnt r •is -
professaor Signor Roeltl tite ew ' fear
•oaservatory of Muale, Bosto~a,.Mas. .~ e

now prepared to give vocal lessons eiter at
her home or at the home of her pupils.

For terms and particulars address.
MISS LUCILE McCULLOCH.

Arlington,
Lake Providence La.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The eslt Salve in the world for
Cute Bruisee, Sores. Ulcers, Ealts,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hanlds, Chliblains Corns, and all Skins
Eruplions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 ceults per box.

For Sale by J. S. Gueuard-

Strayed or Stolen.
On December 25, 189r2, from the Mounds

in the second ward, one dark bay horse,
about 15 hands high, bald face one glass
eve, branded L. 8." on left shoullder. A
rewaAPol o8'25.00 will be given for his re-
turn to the Mounds store. or a liberal
amount for any information of his where-
abouts that will lead to his recovery, by

R. J. E, JBARIWfK'I.
Illewara, P. 0.. La.

Jan. 21, 1893.

Strayed or Stolen.
From the town of L::ke rovidence, oea

the nalght of Decemlnl'r .r !. 1t•2,. a red
sorrell horse, collar marks plain and some
white saddle mark spots, tail rather short,
about 7 years old, nearly 14 hands high. a
reward of tive dollars will be given for his
delivery to

BRAFE DAVIS.

Notice to Delinquent Tax
Payers Within the

CORPORATE LIMITS.

Your taxes for 1892 become delinquent
to-day, and this Is to notify you that if not
paid by the close of the 20th day of Jan-
uary lbU3. the customary damages with in-
terest will accrue, and regular process be
served. JOHN Q. HAMILTON.
SMarshal &TaxCollector town ofProvidence.

Dec. 31. 189L2.

Sawed Cypress Shinglds.
Of uniform width and length.

I/To te a e.

My shingles are cut six inches wide and
standard length. Capacity 20,000 a day.

Leave order's at Uoldenburg's shop.
W. O. KYLInXo.

Plantations
FOR

SALE or LEASE.
We have the following Plantations

for sale or rent on reasonable terms
to responsible parties:
T'le Upper Island or Calhoun plantsa

Tlhe upper two-thirds of the Midland
pitntat ion.

Thl'le Arliug:on res.idtice and "grounds
and one-half of lthe Arlington plan-
tat ion.

Two-thirds of the Ilopewell platna-
tiou.

The Kerr plantation on Bunch's
Bend.

The I)r. James Montgomery pla•tiation
in the Fifth ward. The Ellendale
and Owen tracks adjacent fthereot
being part of the original Owe*6L
plantation.

The Oakland plantation near Provi-
dence.

A large portion of the Hood-home
plantation.

The Bowie place near Swan Lake
and the I)orris place on Joe's Bayou,
twelve miles from Providence.

Persons wishing to purchase or
lease any of the foregoing .amed
Plantations, will please apply in per-
son or by letter to

RANSDELL & TLINSI)ELL,
Lake I'rovldrtlct, La

Nov. 19, 6.

A Dare Opportunlty to
Make a Big Paying

SWishing to retire from business, I ofler
for sale my Landings. Warehouses and
River fronts at P'rovidence. The ware.
houses are in first class condition; one "46
by 175 feet. sample storage room and ofilce
attached ; the other, 24 by 4 feet. at whatf is
known as Purdy's Upper Landing. The
landings along the river front embraces
some six acres, with perfect titles to every
foot.

The Reeeivlng and Forwarding business
has been c' etted by me for many years,
and has i one of the beat business
'points atonaU river. A better chance for

a safe and good pa ilug investment cannot
be found In North Louisiana.

For terms he.. apply to,
V. M. PURDY.
Lake Providence, La.

Dec. 2, '96.

JOHN WILLIAMS
Undertaker.

Lake Providence - La.
Keeps on hand a large assoruent of

iBarilal Caskets, MNw, Plain and Orna
mental Metallic Cases and Wooden

Coffine Made and Trimmed to Order-
fpntril 183411'


